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Logan Grant
Executive Director
Health Facilities Commission
 

From: Victoria Blanken <vblanken@HighlandsPhysicians.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 9, 2024 1:54 PM
To: Logan Grant <Logan.Grant@tn.gov>
Cc: Samantha Sizemore <samantha.sizemore@myhmg.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Holston Medical Group at Meadowview Lane, CBN2405-011
 

*** This is an EXTERNAL email. Please exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links
from unknown senders or unexpected email - STS-Security. ***

Mr. Logan Grant
Executive Director
Tennessee Health Facilities Commission
502 Deaderick St., 9th Floor
Andrew Jackson Building
Nashville, TN 37243-0200
RE: Holston Medical Group at Meadowview Lane, CBN2405-011
Dear Mr. Grant,
I am the executive director of Highlands Physicians. I would like to highlight the need for
an ultra-high-resolution MRI at the HMG diagnostic facility. Our organization represents
numerous independent physicians in our region, including HMG, who serve a diverse
patient population across the community where access to care is listed as a top reason
residents delay seeking healthcare.
Introducing an additional MRI location would significantly reduce wait times and offer
HMG patients the convenience of receiving scans from their trusted physicians rather
than having to visit the hospital. Moreover, the cost of imaging at freestanding centers is
substantially more affordable for patients compared to hospital settings, providing a
lower-cost option.
3T MRI images are essential for oncologists, orthopedists, podiatrists, neurologists, and
neurosurgeons. Expanding access to this imaging technology at an additional location
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would benefit HMG patients, healthcare providers, and the broader community.
Thank you for considering this important request for HMG.
Sincerely,
 

Warm Regards,
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